
THURSDAY,ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER .July 1», 19008 R'He lengthy tunnel on the Ivanhoe is 
in over 1,400 feet. The I van hoe mill will 
oe completed in September.

In June the Rotii «hipped 152 tons; 
Payne, 550; Last Chance, 260; Slocan 
Star, 480; American Boy, 20; Argmui, 
2u; Queen Bees, 402.

From 4 to 18 inches of ore has come 
into the tunnel on the Storm, next to 
the Noonday. There is a nice showing 
on the Frank F., an adjoining daim.

The Galena Farm is shortly to have 
a concentrator. It has very large bodies 
of Concentrating ore embracing zinc, 
galena and other values.

The crosscut tunnel on the Ajax baa 
„ j-,— oiwned bv topped the lead at a distance of 400 feet.‘îtÆ1 9 2rt vtt iTJ-jaa

immediately.
The Vancouver has let the contract 

for a 700-foot crosscut tunnel, the long
est on the lake shore. It will be the 
main artery of the property. There are 
zinc values in the mine, and the idee, of 
this lower tunnel is to strike galena be
low the zinc.

Allan t Corey bring encouraging re
ports from their property on Silver 
mountain, above the California. They 
have several good showings of ore and 
the ledge exposed for several hundred 
feet on the surface. Ore is showing in 
the face of all their tunnels.

Goat mountain properties continue to 
improve as work is pushed upon them. 
The showings of rich goMPsflver ore 
there encountered are not dimmed by 
the rich galena strikes that have been 
made on Silver mountain.

The Ruby ledge was sampled last week 
from the tunnel at the face of the drift 
with very satisfactory results. Every as
say made from the ledge matter gave 
gold returns, and the ore itself showed 
an average value of over $200 to the 
ton.

FROfl OTHER CAMPS THE BOUNDARY.FROM THE OLD IRONSIDES AINEI. C. IS COAINi TO TIE FRONT eut up into 
•ore tracts. This is * gratifying tend
ency, for with the growth of the mining 
population, » profitable market will be 
found for fruit and garden truck.

The Cannonball Group, Hard Cash, City 
of Paris, Golden Eagle and Others.

J. P. Harlan commences work on the 
Magnetite in Deedwood shortly,

R. McCullough » working on the 
Klondike and Nodike m West Copper 
campe

The railway tunnel on the Snowehoe is 
bow m over 250 feet.

Ore shipments from the B. C. mine, iu 
Summit camp, now aggregate nearly 5,. 
000 tone.

On the Kingston, which adjoins the ' 
Boston, several open cuts have showed 
up a five-foot ledge of ’Srsenical iron.

The ore body was struck last Saturday 
in the Mountain View, in Summit camp. 
The property adjoins the B. C. mine.

D. W. Moore, the Trail smelter ore 
buyer, has been in the Boundary this 
week, looking for contracts for his 
cem.

The owners of the Golden Eagle on 
the North Fork, received $21.57 per ton 
net for the car of ore shipped to Trail 
recently.

Returns of Shipments to the Trail 
smelter from the Golden Eagle 
oeived last week by Alderman Sharpe, 
and amounted to $21 net per ton.

He shaft on the Greyhound in Dead- 
wood camp, is down 90 feet, all in 
Crosscutting will be commenced at the 
100-foot level.

John Myers was in from Franklyn 
camp this week, and had some surface 
rock assayed from the Bullion, a claim 
recently located by him. The returns 
were $14.20 in all values.

Since finishing the raise in the west 
drift of the War Eagle, where a splendid 
ore body was found, work lias 1-etn 
pushed on the east drift, and i„ is im
proving in appearance.

Thomas Edwards end W. George have 
just completed assessment work on the 
Canyon, on Cedar creek, a tributary of 
Pass creek. The work done on the 
daim consists of a tunnel 31 feet all in 
ore. They have commenced work on the 
Tom Boy, an adjoining claim.

A shipment was made from the Carmi 
on the West Fork last week. The ore 
was packed from the mine to West- 
bridge, and from thence to Midway by 
tearns. It was the intention of the bond
ers to ship 100 tons, but the owners ob
jected to large shipments being made 
til the terms of the bond were fulfilled.

Both the Winnipeg and Golden Crown 
have been shipping steadily since the 
track was completed, mid recent work 
on the J. and R. has uncovered some 
splendid ore. This discovery is dose to 
the fine of the Hard Cash, and it is 
derstood the two daims will be worked 
together.

The Foothill lies between the Boston 
Kingston and O. K. On this property 
an open rock cut has been run, tapping 
the ledge at a depth of nine feet. He 
exact width of the ledge is not known, 
but it has been traced for 15 feet with 
only the hanging wall in right. It is al
so said to run very highly in copper.

During the past month work has been 
progressing on the Boston, Kingston and 
Foothill mineral claims, situate near 0. 
K„ in Triple Lake camp. On the Boston 
a shaft has been sunk diseasing a 30-inch 
ledge of white quartz carrying tellurium 
and free gold. Several open1 cuts have 
also been run oh this property.

Assessment work has just been com
pleted on the Iron Pyrites in South 
Deadwood, owned by E. C. Brown and 
W. G. MoMynn. ' The property adjoins 
the Golcowfa group. A 16-foot dbaft has 
been sunk and several open cuts. He 
ore body is arsenical iron, but a ledge 
of quartz was run into just as they com
pleted sinking. He quartz carries good 
copper values.

(Continued from Page 1.)
ITS FIRST SHIPMENT OF ORB SENT 

TO THE GRANBY SMELTER.
X CHAT WITH MR. J. R. STRATTON 

OF ONTARIO. Phillips, is proving to be what its owner 
calls it.

Work on the Howe group on the op
posite side of the lake is going ahead 
and the property is improving all of the 
time. *

He Hastings syndicate are developing 
their group of claims. T3te»e ■ a good 
showing on the Eureka, where it joins 
the Quantrell claim*.

Extensive development is going pn at

very fav
orably. it has been truly named the 
Gateway City, and from its geographical 
and topographical situation m bound to 
become a populous distributing centre 
for a large region. It seems to occupy 
the same relation to the surounding 
country that Nelson does to the Koot
enay». Although business' just now, for 

Grand Fork», B.U., July 14.—(Special.; obvious reasons^ is a little dull the out-
and T. P. Coffee look could not be brighter. Nature hat cisl.)—An experimental shipment of J6

“Grand Forks iniprraurl

it Consisted of 300 Tons, and the Grand 
Fork» People Joyously Celebrated the 
Event.

What He Had to Say Concerning the Be 
and Possibilities of the Prov

ince in Which We 1ère.

Tw« Dollars a
•oureee

FROM OTHERGrand Forks, B. C., July 12.—(Spe-

} |j' !] >11 any oportunities Blip by. The city as gave a return per ton after paying
Mr. Stratton ie equally well known ai western towns go is substantially built freight and treatment charges of $32. He

a politician and h-wi-v*»- man. As Prov and deserves credit for owning its owe showing is considered good in view of the
incial Secretary of Ontario he tills «“. xhfTal^u uT “to tact that tbe eh,pment only =°™Priaed
of the most important portf-tiw in th. ■ every visitor. i half a car load, and the company bad to
Hose administration and enjoys tne repu ; “1 was tort unate enough to be here pay freight for an entire car load,
tation ol being a leader in the council» ‘be day She hist ore tram reached tbe -jflere is a strong teitf throughout the

, , “ ‘ , ___ _ . smelter; tbe event is one 1 «mould not
of his party. Mr. Stratum is pre«deni| have fop ^ deal. Trae the
of the Dominion Permanent Loan Co ^ rity wiu ^ tie dependent upon the 
and the trusts & Guarantee Co., who* smelting industry alone, for it has so 
operations extend from the Atlantic tc many other sources of prosperity, 

hast, but not least, be 1» but a smelter pay-roll should not be ov-

the Activity in the L 
Northern District

MuchPotts
showing up beyond expectations.

The claims of McFartine and Woods, 
the Howe group, are looking well.

the coast.
near
There are a large number of claims in 
the vicinity of tie lake, all showing a 
greater or leas amount of development.

C. M. Keep left for The Windermere 
country on Tuesday of last week. Mr. 
Keep is interested in some mining prop- 

Boundary country that the Rossland ritfr erty adjacent to the Parqdise group, 
ing, in the event of an early redistribu- Late reports from the claims are to the 
Lion measure, is entitled, on the basis oi effect that it is showing up well, 
voting Strength as evidenced at the last Hugbes ^ returned to town,
election, and poputation, to at least three having ^ assessment work

r^e itZeat^-tTr^b^ s-r sjsrj^r.

hÜTthïd 1Ü“ittaJ up to-date* in £££*. “the ffiteb *^rks ‘to’^bUin^'^-ant^ 4 *">“ «pping heavily

he franiuy au mi tied that he was only ligence that the plant will be enlarged mads from this ci tv to Franklin *rnPre8na‘ed with galena, about 1,000beginning to torm a true estimate of th< ere long » very encouraging. I wagon *7* ^ ^V^rton fro™ the Gracie. He brought down
£St future destined for Bmian Uoluml -Nothing can stay the growth ot a short and direct 8eTtral fine which have not ae
bia. JLa fellow-traveller, Mr. Coffee,' Grand Forks/- added Mr. Stratton m £™p ™ ^L’req^ to give y* bren azmyed.
shares tne same entuu»iaa.ic uel et | conclusion. 1 am well satisfied with g,,™^ to any measure whrh purposes A. S. MqKinstry came down from 
Cottee is prominent in Toronto financial my investments here and will not hesi- . Grand Forks railway communies- Kimberley on Saturday. He aaye the 
circles. He is general manager of the tate to adivse eastern capital**» to in- ‘ Bwith a polrit on the international «baft on the Big Dipper is now down 
Trusts & Guarantee Co. ae well as vice- vest some ot tneir surplus means in tbe boundary near kelson Wa=h The pro- 70 feet and it is the intention to eon- 
president of the Dominion Permanent Boundary country. No time should be D(, jTy it is intended shall con- ‘inu® this shaft to the 100-foot level. 
Loan Co. A man ot affairs gifted with lost in securing railway communication j™ wjth a „,iway from .Nelson to Re Whüe the ore body has not yet been en- 
keen business acumen, b*» simple obeer between here and Kepublic. The neces- countered the indScations lead to the be-
ration that his companies were mort sity tor a road is apparent even to a v ïe8,'erday wlU tong be remembered as lief that it may be struck at any time,
than satisfied with tneir British Colum- new-comer. One inevitable result would red.letter dav in the annals of Grand John Curran came down from St.
bia investments speaks volumes for the be that the «lirions ores of the Kepublic Fq. The oc4aion waa the arrival Mary’s lake a few days ago and brings
high financial Handing of the province camp, which 1 understand, flux admir- tirgt ore.laden train from Phoenix at in good reports from that section. He 
in the outside world. Before reaching ably with the sulphide ores of the Bonn- the Granby smelter. He shipment consist- says all of the claims are looking well 
Grand Forks they visited Nelson, San- dary, would seek the Grand- Forks sroel- gd q{ m car loadg or 300 tone in aU. The »md improving as work progresses. On 
<toa and Rossland. I ter. Thus an important industry will be ^ oame {rom tJ[ie Old Ironsides mine, his own claim on the north side of the

• Each succeeding trip gives roe a new built up at your doors irres -eetive 01 controUed by the Miner-Graves syndicate. l»ke, there is a ledge from, four to eight 
revelation of the possibilities ot British the other advantages that will accrue amval8 represented a similar feet in width and in the shaft there is
Columbia,” said Mr. Stratton to your trom the construction of a radway to the ghi 'nt {rom the Knoo Hill mine, also eight feet of ore, and he » much en- 
correspondent today. “The theme could eoutfi. owned by the same syndicate. Henceforth couraged with the outlook,
not be exnausted in a fortnight. ihis| The visitors during their stay here the gbipments from Fhotnix will be con- The Silver Belt mineral daim adjoins 
much is certain: people in tbe east are were shown Various points of interest by tmuoua Ag goon ae the c v K guppliea the Paradise on the southwest and runs 
only beginning to grasp an idea of youi. i. W. Holland “<1^ * b«P;* additional ore cars the ore receipts at the southeast. He ledge can be traced! ita
enormous undeveloped resources. What tality of Jay F. Graves and.other promi- BmeUer wiu approxlmate 600 tons daily full length. At the discovery ppet an 
with .to forests nnnerato, tortile valleys nent c.tjrens. ' The ore bins of the Old Ironsides, Knob open cut has been made which shows
and fishery wealth, British Uolumbia, at lhe Lone Btor and Wellington will Hju <md victoria contain 8>00o tons, and two feet of carbonates and dean galena,
tbe present rate of Progrès», will K>on commence the Bh.ppung rf ore by wagon m aQ , amount m the atopee from which seven average assays gave
rank next to Ontario as the most pro*»- to Grand Forks smelter today, lbe gWgiti removal to the surface. The $95 in all values. About 250 feet from 
tree province m the Dominion. A few property» situated on the LolviUe reser- i,hoenix Qreg do not require a fre1inu. the discovery post an open cut ahows 
yeuu hence will see the Oriental trade vation about two nuies south ot the m ^ roagting in heap8. Thig wUl save the ledge eight feet wide with about five 
assuming vast proportions, and V ancon ternat.onal boundary. It lies south ol frwn 25 to M o:nts a ton in handling feet of Mack sulphides and gray copper 
ver end Victoria rivalling Montreal in Central camp, lbe wagon road ot the chgIgeg ore. Assay returns from this opening

. . . , .lt5J ° th^^rZ^hTto^ace on the There was an inpromptu celebration have not been received yet.
- 1Jf 5"’ “ ^!ren.’ iOTt' H g- 1 when the first ore train roUed into the Me«re. Waehbum and' Fraser have re-
mg ahead by leaps and bounds Ira d““p ; hv (C'smelter. He employees turned out and turned from the Royal Crown, where
protoirodly impressed with the tact that property is owned principally by bpo- thpee hearty eheere, mingled with they have been doing considerable devel-
last year's mmeral output reached up- ^epeople. the tooting of steam whistles and -&e opment work. Hey have a tunnel in
?,arde twelve milhon doUare and ümt Imposa attte P«t ^Grandhor^for of gcratch band iastu organized some 25 feet and have a showing of six
the gold production totalled $4,200,000; the fitoti yeu eu<U^ June t?th by Clyde M. Graves, „un of Jay V. inches of dean ore in the face. Hey
yet the mining industry is only in its in ^roceedinc year The dutv collect- Uraves- Among those in attendance were gave us a fine specimen of the ore. The
laney When the score or “ore o. m the proce^ngyrar The du y roltoct g u c o{ ^ u widening out. The hanging
Boundary mines become steady stopper, ed d^r^the^penodswere^l^toS and various compames comprised well is quartz and Mme and they have
the output will be one at which ever,, “"* * in the Miner-Graves syndicate; X., C. not as yet reached the other wnfi. The
Canadian so ee a rong na ona a£Lted three hundred ^r centi , F.ummerfelt, aesUtant general manager; ledge istracrable for 150 feet They lef.
* ... , , . . .. .. * ra# rervirm Lûrnia Jay P. Graves, general manager, and Ms on Tuesday to do work on the Manon,“in looking over the returns the othei Shipments ot coke irom ferme are be- K * w H , v ^ ^ 'TrtZday 1 was surpnsed to learn that the ^ to reach the Grand ^rk, ^ podges, supermtendent the atjto ^ ^ ^ohy
!^T amoLL mtVtive1 A sample of ore trom the 25tMoot level1 tl^. ^ ^
millions of exemptions, or a total ot $44,- of the City of Baris mine, Central camp, ... , progre ff . . _. «. ,000,000. The ^rea» twice that of On- that was assayed on Wednesday gave ‘hat wa*r wll‘let into the b,g powe.* Partws who vmitedthc Big Chief 
tario, which we consider to be an Em- values of $1,144.98 per ton m gold and “ume before the end of next week. In recently express themselves aa much 
pire in itself. H your mountain^could stiver. This of course is exceptional, but ¥!fw .rf ‘he commencement of shipments pleased with the appearance of the 
only be levelled toe area ot 4U9,0UU it is notworthy that no effort was made a^w*“8 of tb* °™ bins, property. One gentleman remarked that
square miles would be much larger Earn.- to seepre a picked specimen. Recently ,n *nd the r,e™oval ,of the. ore fro“ % f*®™ wee a large body of ore on the 
ernera formerly worried about‘the cost the east toft from the mtin tunnels ^m= ope ration,
of building railways across these moun- galena ledge was encountered. As the , > v " ““ ,VK> tween walls ana snouia wus ore carrytoms, but*now they would not object to Grand Forks smelter is not eq,upped V™*".'resu“ed y®«to‘day by a value it will be one of the big thi^s m
own a few of these same mountains,' with a lead stack a sample carload of the _ „ ®a<t Kootowy. He work is now being
many of which are worth as much as a ore was sent to Trail for -treatment. The' "L,1; Jfrave8v19 m fo*: done m the number two tunnel, work
German principality. British Golumbu. returns received yesterday gave net one^e h^TookL^ÏItitntiv ^e“ aT w thc.1°wier..t”°nf? ^=8 f" ‘he tame 
seems to be ripfier in lumber than any values of $18 per ton. The occurence ol ®“e heJia<1 patlently forward *° ^”6 been discontinued,
other equal area in the world. Time is g»1®”» to the Gity of Paris, which is a ^ operatloni He Stiver Crown a-djjoimi the Stiver
only needed to develop an enormous in- gold proposition, was quite unexpected. Belt on the south and is on the same
dusty. 1 read recently that halt a mil- He lead has been drifted on lor eight nuixm uvitura xnraro !®®d- About 300 feet from the No. 1
lion feet were taken off a single acre and hundred feet. GRAND fukkh NEWS. , post a tunnel has been started which
that the quantity standing in the prov-l The copper values of the ore taken T___  . . , , ___ .______ . ... will strike the ledge in about 30 feet.
ince exceeded one hundred billion fset. from the bottom of the new Shalt on the lasue o£ Debentures—Shipments to the \Vhen this tunnel has been driven 200 
These reserves, if protected from fire Earthquake group, north fork of Kettle smelter. feet a depth of 250 feet will have been
and cut under proper restrictions, will river, are improving and now range1 n . . - , ,, . . . .____ , acquired.
be enough to supply the Bacific coast Iom two to three per cent. Four earn- a ~ n”1 j “?*i , sid® of the mountain shows six feet of
for aU time to come. Not one-thirtieth pl® thU week gave returns In all value* ^, r, °5 "™y ore. On the top the ledge crops out
of the known timber land is under lease. °f $18.70, $16.79, $11216 and $11.24 per , j. ^ plain showing galena all through its en-
1 also observe that exports of lumber, ‘on. „ in to. ÜTt width, which is about 20 feet. On
from British Uolumbia increased trom —, p>tJf,8 ,. - the south side,' an open out shows car-
$214^77 in 1871 to $527,000 in 1898 not-' TILLEY WON THE RACE. «Wtanrot *s^d^âtr^tiTJ^n« ritv bonatee- About 150 feet from this lead
withstanding the closing of the Ameri-' --- Sl/Hon JR Strattoif înd*^ a P®1*^®1 vein also runs through- this
can market, which formerly took nearly' A Contest in Which Only Heavyweights, coffee n^esident ‘ and eeneral manager propertr- which is about three feet wide
all the British Uolumbia out. Tbe quan Participated. I and is well defined, showing clean galenatity of lumber cat in 1898, according to1 — ^v^toTl^v^Tv ore from 12 “> « Asmy. from
the official report, was 1242*7,uuu feet,' Grand Forks, B. C„ July ll.-(8pecial.)- lra^TfoTva^rowT “ this lead- «ave 68 per cent lead and 58
fcom which the province derived a reve- Several hundred people turned out yee-j <>- y.. rHtar-Waxhinj- ounoes of silver.
nue of $100,000. With proper care, and terday afternoon to witness the fatman’f —in, nn 0.1-11, tinn «Hri «m Strange as it may seem it is a fact
by ottering toe limit» for sale by public race between C. C. Tilley of the Yale ahinnine ore to the Grand Forks- n«v«rtheless tbs* the St. Eugene ooncen-
competition toe forests would soon be and J. T. Hibbard of the Clarendon _.i,„ The/r. will K* hunted w 1- trator is turning out more concentrates
come a great source of wealth. The* Tilley won. The event £ad been the ah- «aeons at the rate of firm tons ner month dai,y than any nrffl in the Bloom, or
safeguards have been adopted with ad- sorbing topic of conversation in sporting zxZr LÏ, ' even in the Ooeur d’Alene country in
vantage and profit in Ontario. 1 we circles for days past. He conditions v. K_nb mi and nM Tromiide. Idaho, says the Moyie Leader. It ie
that the total production ot gold In Bnt- were that Hibbard was to cover 75 y aide —, tons. x ■ simply a marvel and eeitoniehcr to ita
ish Uolumbia from toe pioneer days to giving hie opponent a handicap of 1C wv ____________ owners. Of course the qualtity of the
the present amounts to $123,417,000. j yards. The stakes amounted to $100. VICTORIA NEWS ore **as much to do with this, as the
With a yearly production at over one Tracy Holland acted as referee. Tilley _______1_ percentage of waste is very small, but
mifion tons of coal, two sad one halt won by two yards in 11 seconds, hie op vietorui R C Tnlr 12_nhilLr, ‘h® mill itself is a record breaker just
million dollars worth of stiver and a rail- ponent, who sprinted in old time form tr ■■ A; 'H , the same. During the mouth of June
lion each of lead and copper per annum, covering the distance in 111-2 seconds. -, p. - lt ,hi ft . - the amount of ore run through the mill

to toy \he « t claj7ihe tchawion8hip *****ZZZL Z, fOT Grand r®As, and after trainmg, pur- tbe ^ she to San Francisco
coverves of anthracite on t^ueen Char- purposes challenging for the championsh p from jjere
i<*t-.a.n__”lheT i8ta“? promt* to be ol of the Boundary country. H. M. S. Arethusa left for China to-
prime importance. The great deposits ot -——------------------------- ■.
Z? ZJZt r*ntain8 and °n the CO!*t Grand Forks ^otea- The Orangemen of the province had a

rSfy. TZZ m* y°Z. PT*™ 5’- r, , t, ^ ------- big celebration here today. He usual
They will indirectly strengthen Impena. Grand Fori», B. C„ July «.-(Special.)- periotic resolutions were passed, 
sentiment. It almost seems a provides- Hon. J. R. Stratton, provincial secretary 
tial arrangement that nature had placed! of Ontario, and T. P. Coffee, general 
coal beds at the two extremities of Can ! ager of the Trusts A Guarantee Co., To
ads—on the Atlantic and Pacific—ensur- ronto, arrived here last night, and will 
ing a never-failing supply for the cruiser! remain a week looking after their real 
of the navy. The pressing want jnet estate and other investments, 
now is population. | Six prospectors and 15 pack horses left

“I should judge that the government today for Franklin camp, 50 miles north 
could not adopt a better policy than to of this city. They were headed by Jim 
expend money judicially and liberally in Welcher, who made the earliest location* 
building new trails in order to open up in the new mining district, whose fame 
the country. The Provincial revenue has: is spreading daily.
increased from $327,000 in 1872 to $1,- Smith Curtis, M. P. P., Rossland, is in 
420,000 in 1898, a record of expansion town. He needs of this section of the 
that no other province can show; besides Boundary country in the matter of trail* 
the export trade has increased eight-fold and bridges were represented to him by 
since Confederation. | several deputations. A strong effort will

“Naturally, the Boundary is attracting be made to secure government aid for 
more atter-tion th.*». »uy other district the extension of the north foric road to 
in the province. Every visitor, who re Franklin camp, 
turns east, seems to have become a mis
sionary for spreading the tidings of its 
agricultural resources and gold-copper 
ledges. 1 was scarcely prepared to find 
each an El Dorado

EA>T KOOTENAY OEV ï

con-
01 the .1 liningA General Kevlew

the Outlying Camps -Note* 
dioun andt:»»t «xvotenuy,

do m*.

were re- Mothing of any im porta n 
gjeaned t-hia week from eith 

the Xmir mining da
tne r avili c.

loops or 
the Larde&u, on the contrary, 

which strongly shown t
ore.

news
terest is now being taken it 
developed mining region. Th 
bys are recording good prog 
addition much good pr° Ptfel 
being undertaken. The aavti 
road, which now will not t> 

delayed, will do mi

I

longer
mining point of view in ope 
meritorious district thorouglil] 

j-rom Larft Kootenay thereThe Wakefield recently built a fine 
mill, and now the report comes that the 
grade of ore wiH not pay. This does not 
sound reasonable, as few companies 
build expensive works without an assur
ance that they will pay. He Wakefield 
better look again for richer ore.

He most encouraging reports are 
brought ilown from toe Hartney. He 
lower tunnel, which taps the ledge at a 
depth of 400 feet, has come into the ore 
shoot encountered in all the workings 
above. "He ore shoot was encountered 
only/,* few days ago and is proving bet- 

work proceeds on it. It is steel 
galena, and there is plenty of it.
• The Northern Light is a daim below 
the glacier across the lake from New 
Denver, owned by Harry Hewer and 
partners. It has an immense iron-cap
ped ledge, from which slight values in 
gold!, silver and copper have been ob
tained. The owners have bu®t a camp 
and will drive 50 feet of tunnel this sum
mer.

He Emily Edith has a vein of Con
centrating ore 55 feet wide, which is 
supposed to be the widest in the Slocan. 
Hot of the Ivnnhoe runs from 10 to 20 
feet. During the past three years, the 
Silvertoniam says, one mile of under
ground workings have been made. He 
property has some of toe best buildings 
in toe country. The new company are 
likely to erect a mill and work the prop
erty on an extensive scale, 
river mining division is in need of better 
trails. Nelson people should look into 
the matter as the development of that 
section will benefit their city. Hey 
should urge the government to complete 
the trail commenced two years ago and 
running up Goat river from the Crow’s 
Nest railroad. He trail at present is of 
no nee to anyone. Ernest Mansfield' is 
largely interested in the district, and 
will commence work upon his properties 
early in Augueti

He south fork of Kaislo river is one 
of -the most promising districts in the 
whole mining region. He Excelsior 
company, the Pactolus company and Mr. 
Mansfield have spent quite a large ag
gregate sum up there and now one hears 
of renewed activity. The companies 
named are busily at work while the Bis
marck has just re-started. McAnn & 
Mackay, O. Sampson and other local 
parties are interested.

Mr. Hicks returned from tbe South 
Fork yesterday, where he is working on 
a group of claims adjoining the at one 
time much talked, of Gibson mine. Mr 
Hicks has done some fast work on his 
group. He only located the daims with 
partners a fortnight ago and already he 
has a 20-foot shaft sunk. He believes he 
has got a good thing. At the bottom of 
the shaft there is a well mineralized 
♦ein.

The Whitewater and the Last Chance 
have been the biggedt shippers so far 
this month via Kaslo. All their ore 
came to the smelter there. The full Ship
ments from July let to July 8th were ae 
follows:

like an exhaustive rivery
mining properties and clairni 
vision. Moyie, wi'i-h toe St. h 
quite iarge.y in the eyes of its 
anti not at a.l unjuetinalbly 
than in any other mining 

districts being week y 
tin un are of am

new 
and news or
currence. J

With the close of 'the label 
the ti.ooan the shipments al 
vastly, and with toe vast nj 
ces oi this section it should 1 
for The miners of that red 
than make up for any time tl 
wasted.

In the Boundary, for the I 
its history, have toe local J 

worth while to start an a| 
daily exports of ore. Neither! 
present in Mast, but the 1 
mente preceding the blowinJ 
will consume but a little loa 
of good strikes are received 
City of Baris in Deadwood cj 
from the Sunset mine id 
There are other strikes, peril 
importance, reported by van 
tore. There ere rumored I 

Jtwo of the well' developed] 
this district by the U. B. H 
Standard Oil company, buj 
been so far nothing to justs 
icling of the same. J

un-

ter1

un-

the volume of their tonnage.

THE LARDEAt

The Pedro and Ruby Silvei 
Nettie L. and Stive

The two standbys, Nettie | 
Cup, never looked better. I 

He Old Gold and Pr.mrj 
are improving with develop] 

Tenderfoot Creek is alive j 
tors and owners at work ad 

H. Cunningham of Nakusd 
ed work on the Climax, a 
property. I

Claims on Canyon creek j 
worked by their owners, and 
samples are brought down. | 

Work is being pushed vigd 
Mattel group and Early Bij 
located at the head of Eighj 

Jack Rady and Ben Kami 
early last week to look ova 
erty locaT'ed in Johnson Bad 

Work on the Monitor d 
near Circle City, is suepenj 
but work is likely to be rj 
early date.

Messrs. Gillette and Snydd 
Wednesday to The hilvertoj 
they are engaged doing asaa 

Two prospectors at work 
half a mile from Trout La 
discovered a macs:ve ledgj 
epersed with galerie.

Messrs. Hayes and SchonM 
ing with very gratifying rd 
work on the Maad of Erin J 
kins creek.

W. Gleason and F. Jacob! 
ed from Tenderfoot creek 
were engaged doing work m 
foot group.

The work dbne on the Ks 
the present is very satisfad 
resrifted in exposing a bod 
fair grade of ore.

Tbe Virginia group, Lnclj 
and other claims on the rid 
being operated vigorously.] 
these properties go very hi 

He first of the ehipmez 
taken down from the Trij 
nesday week. He properti 
in value with every shaft d 
net.

THE SIMTLKAMEEN.

The Progress of Various Properties in 
His Section.

He Dely-Rogers properties at 20-Mile 
are increeeing in size and numbers, 
showing their unbounded faith in the 
Smilkameen.

Kenneth P . Matheson, brother of 
Postmaster Matheson of Phoenix, is on 
the way from Christina to the Similka- 
meen, where he will work some proper
ties in Caznpr Hedley on 20-Mile creek, in 
which he is interested. His is the camo 
where Marcus Daly's famous group, the 
Nickel Plate, is being developed.

S. O. SBverthorne, A. D. Rogers and 
G. A. Rogers, who are operating princi
pally in the Aspen Grove district, were 
in town Monday and] report the Mul- 
doon and joining define looking fine. Mr. 
G. X. Rogers stories on Tuesday for 
his home in California, where he will 
stay for a few wed», but expects to re
turn as soon as possible. In hie absence 
his son and My. Silverthome will carry 
on the. work and push it 'forward.

1
An open cut on the north

Pounds
Whitewater to Kootenay Ore Co. 326,000 
Last Chance to Kado Ore Co. .. 205.000 
Rambler to Everett .....
American Boy to Everett

A RICH FIND MADE.

40,000
39,000

John Myers Locates a Claim Carrying 
High-grade Ore.

Grand Forks, B.C., July 17.—(Special.) 
While on a prospecting trip to Mc

Kinley camp on the east fork of the 
north fork recently, John Meyers locat
ed a daim, which he called the Stand
ard. He struck a solid) ledge at five 
feet. He waa astonished to learn that 
one assay gave him a> return of $1,422 in 
gold and copper values.

The first , ore shipment of ore‘from the 
Lone Star & Washington group on the 
Colville reservation, two miles south of

Total ___ 13,778 000 tlle international boundary, to the Grand
. .Perhaps' the bert strike" since tbe F?**“ ®®elter< arrived today. It is haul- 

Vidtoria, July 17—H. M. 6. Pheasant A winze has been sunk on the Bur- Fidelity find was made recently by “ 11 nuks wagons. On this proper/ 
and Icarus left this afternoon to patrol prise. Messrs. Hompeon on todr Stiver moun- "«“ly toree thousand feet of work have
the RAring Sea during the sealing sea- He Enterprise shipped 20 tons last ! tain daims, situated southwest of the ®een diooe in tunnel, shaft and winze.

week. i Mountain Chief. They have spent many 116 shaft is down 140 feet and will
Thte Bosun, at New Denver, shipped months prospecting -the property and ^® ®®ntinued* to the 200-foot level before 

140 tons of ore m June. i have done a great amount of sluicing, cr0s9cutiing is commenced. The working
He output of the mines of Kootenay but nothing of consequence waa unearth- from w*“ch shipments are to be made is1 / 

Port Townsend, Wash., July 17.—He for June waa worth $000,000. I ed until last Thursday, when bv mere a tennel and winze, which was run some
steamship Garonne has arrived here. She He Payne will divide $78,000 amongst chance Rues Hompeon stumbled upon raontils ago. At the face of the tunnel, 
has about $75,000 in gold dust from Cape its stockholders on the 15th. ! a very fine looking ledge. His was ex- 8 winze was sunk one hundred feet giv-
Nome and nine boxes of 250 pounds each He St. Lawrence, near the Wakefield, plotted further with the result that one in$ a total vertical depth of one hundred
from Dawson. The Garonne brought 300 will be worked this summer. of the finest surface sho-winga of galena a”d eighty feet. In the lower working
passengers from Nome who report great During May 80 tone of galena shipped ore ever shown in the camp was unoov- *ere “ 30 f®et of mmeral, with string-
excitement over the smallpox epidemic. : from the Bosun gave returns of $4,008. ] ered. It is from 6 to 18 inches across aoUd ore from four inches to seven

Work has been resumed on the Stiver and chunks of ore weighing hundreds of f®6* in width.
_____ under the management of E. F. j pounds can be taken out with a pick. Supt. Lougheed of the Sunset' mine on

•vt v . T„,„ ._____,__ , ““J*- I His property is owned entirely bv Copper mountain, Similkameen district,
New York, July 17. A cone-shaped The Young Bear, near the Bondholdt Amos Hompeon and sons. Three claims in 8 recent letter to R. A. Brown, toe

<*1M275be™< Krom,d ah*oed' to find U>e am embraced in the group, the Sinfi, At- presiden't and general manager, states 
wmto $135,275, wm received m^thiemty lead. wood and World. Hey are aitoated «*»* «« croeecut on the 150-foot level

rf0*1 hral^ °tuther.Bal1^ ,„Laet week the Whitewater shipped close to the Mountain Chief and the been extended west 60 feet in solid
of Montreal. It oomee from the Consol- 134 tone. The miti grinds a carload of lead found ie believed to be ^at » without -encountering a wall. Mr.
•dated Cariboo Hydrauho mines at Ones- oonoentrates daily. known as «he i j r?

rri“- a

Total 610.000
He total shipments for the year to 

date are as follows:
nearly 9,000 .tons, end the | Month, 

amount of concentrates turned! out ) January 
reached 1,937 tons. It is said that when February . 
the new addition is finished the capacity 
of the mill will be easily 400 tone per

Pounds 
..... 1,498.000 
.... 794,000
.... 1,717,000

....... 1,550,000

....... 3,036,000
......... 4,573,000
........ 610.000

March .......
April .........
May .........
June .......
July 1 to 9

day.
Andrew Abrahamxon wj 

Mesure. No’-le and M ID 
men from Rossland and B 
on T’e day last from lod
American.

Messrs. Smith and Mure 
, completed the work on tbe 
on Haskins creek, and tbj 
thev bave un-xwered a find 
ing galena and iron.

Messrs. Th-'m-e and V 
down to Tenderfoot créés 
week to do aspessment won 
rock, s claim located on 
tween Te-derfoot and Oil

A. J. Gordon returned fl 
up Gainer creek, on H'l 
secure additional) supplies, 
ed assessment work on. th] 
Couper Mask, and will 
the Index.

Ed. Andreen is herd ad 
Columbia group, anoth-r 
property of great promise, 
ing the Pedro group. The 
to the present has resold 
factorflv.

Cutler T. Porter of Spd 
ed in The camp in a few 

[ ' meuee wo-k On the famous 
I upon which a great deal o| 
lj done, exposing a large bp

THE SLOGAN.

Ore Shipments from the Slocan—A Big 
Find 00 Stiver Mountain.

The Seating Season.man-

son.

Gold and Smallpox at Nome.

Cariboo Hydrelolic Mines.

Is Bay, of Koeatind, Meant?

Ottawa, Ont., July 16.—Private Ray, ot 
toe Kettle river Vancouver, who arrived on the twieiu 

valley, nestling among the mountains at Quebec on Saturday, oame to Ottawa 
The drive to Carson and return, passing with the Ottawa invalids on Saturday 
fertile farms and fruit orchards will long night and left by tbe O. P. K. yesterday 
lire in my memory. Many of the ranch* for home.

Brown has under consideration a propo
sition from an Englsh syndicate, which 
is desirous of securing a controlling in
terest in the property.
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